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2JÇ Ü0Sf5 8S ®7IG HOÉfflif.
'"•** out and the race wu /çitw'i who. ma

grand showingon the SoeXstreti*. J 
•ton protested Nasmith on the ground thi
hid Crowded tim af th. ■qnfbaa.f mmw in
the last round, but the protest was not allowed.

. 0fric**»-pr fçs DAT, : J l 
It was a good afternoon s sport, and much 

■credit is due theTawntotforthe way in which

!KÆÏffiâJ‘Wa»W.1S

—

FiBfflMSn WISE HEAD, ff sidération.

starters.

The racing will be continued here 
tomorrow, with the 115 class, free-for-all, and 
mile heat running race as the attractions.

ape^yvictory forth.'

Stalf
hlttiy resulted as followïf 
Ontarlos of Toronto 11

was hauled over the coals by his enp*i 
other day for exceeding by a heir bût 
tione in regard to the fisheries diapntt 
is the measure of the way irvwtijsh’ ^ 
terpret these matters; the American 81ityi 
The Globe, howeyer, would bare ns take : foe 

« n.oo weak and cowardly attitude in all transactions 
* , ** {with oar neighbors.

• byfTj George- 
to ll in

/I é-
Wingers at Brighten Beach.

gfriGHTO* Beach. Aug. 11—First race, 1 
mile, for maidens: Charley May first, Orna
ment second, Falsenote third; time 1.17*.

Second race, f mile, for all ages, beaten 
allowances: Topsy first. Sweety second, Monte
^ T®^racé,5 furlongs, for all ages: Armstrong 
ÛmelfiÜ08 Arthor' toôoôd, Çat Diver third;

Fourth race l mile: Adrian first, Charley 
Rnsssjl second, Tittler third ; time'LMJ.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles : Jacobus first. Change"ifk jsmssr smsss&b*

4, IS BURES mis LIFE FOB TWO MILLION 
BBFOHE EN TEEING BULGARIA.4ïékBAti£*nàèt*èorBècTCttsTa

r AT JIO&BBALE.
.sMsr1 ca>>!WFKii â< The game at W 

Whitby Juniors 32, DECIDED A DRAW.

of 30 to U.

Lov.,-i. lacrosse Match between the Terenlee and 
BrnnlfCrds—Ontarlos beaten at Orillia.; Formally Oasas (he iobranJe—"■» Feerlgs 

Minister Already »l«tntls«f'l *■# *«• 
signs—All of the Powers netlshed Bui 
Bntsta—Tnrhey filifii

SustoVa, Aug. 16.—Pit 
» council at Sistova, fil V 
Foreign Minister Natche 
the Prince in bit views uj 
e Cabinet and tendered hi 
rumored that Pqnce Fa 
hie lit» for 2,000,0?to4mM

ÆSSKîS.'S.

andToronto and Hamilton Each Win n Base-
Bhantooh». Ont, An*. 16—The my.

-- —V-AJIew ■■■■

in slif egwitic world t it is dime wa bed 
a new man to -Wise, trie piano end maintain

»; ay Jealous.

» Ferdinand held 
fob it is reported 
Itch disagreed with 
M the formation ol 
designation. It is 
in and has insured

I»
Meratse Malehes-ManUn B«f to Ans-

i Itlfi' Oviil ,5u A 4iu

A success so great that even the members 
must *ave been surprised, was the sixth, 
annual tournament df thhTortwto-Bieÿdle 
Club whicb*«s"held On «hé «bfodsde Grounds 
yesterday afternoon. The attendance, nearly

i JUMpomI lessee Gwee,
At Chicago;

and <1
R. H. E.

000 1$0 1 11-4 * I
1

Batteries: Buffington and Gunning, Gilmore

S^AA:ili!5iLll?LLU

•to bm untl
US,

ESüs
’ «lippe» fto* Ae Ffogrem.

The Toronto Bicycle Club was organised In 
August, M8L ‘

H. P. Devfee’of fod Toronto Bicycle Club fs 
the one mile champion of Canada.

The Toronto» ecegyatutote the Wanderers oh 
their recent suooeesee. May they continue. 
Osr magnificent city is. large enough for two

Athletics * Bearers A
Sr. Ci^MttNnB,. Aug. te—Th» long looked 

for championship lacrosse matob. Athletics v. 
Beavers of Woodstock, was played here to
day. It was SL Kitts' Civic Holiday and a 
great' crowd attended the match. The day 

all that could be desired for a lacrosse 
game and every personal posted a closely-con
tested match, but, mush to foe eurpriee ct the

day’s match. The visitors have the coasolit- 
way with them the largest 

or given here, their 
18. The teams were

wiCanada’s supremacy. We believe that there

2S£ is as good fish in the su m ever was eaéght, 
told oh that seoiw we eonfidentiy look he Tons

Tuesday morning. august iaT uroute -sending forth another1 phenomenon. Matto ». Makes a Past Mile.
New Yobk, Aug. 15—Maud 8. made a fast 

mile on Mr. Bonnet’s three-quarter track at 
Tarry town on Saturday. John Murphy was 
the driver. She reached the first quarter In 
32* «woods, the half-mile in 1.06*, three-

ICfeteSag

The «reas Bear EraWis. .
London, Ang. 16,—The Standard’,» Vienna 

correspondent says: “England, Austria arid 
Italy have sent Turkey a note declaring that 
they consider the election of Prince Ferdin
and legal It is reported that Turkey’s atti
tude is becoming friendly. The Porte re
called Rise Pacha from Bulgaria at the in
stance of Russia, but appointed A’Retim 
Kfiendi commissioner to Bulgaria in placé of 
Rise, as a friendly act towards Prince Fer
dinand. The Bulgarian situation now de
pends entirely upon Russia, who, through the 
Russian charge d’affairs gt Constantinople,*' 
has handed to the Porte a formal, protetl ? • I 
against Ferdinand's proceedings, -which pro
test Russia expects Turkey will endorse."

The Snllan Doesn't Feel Very Bad.|
Tirnova, Aug. 15.—M. Kulkovich telegraph! 

to the Government from Constantinople tliai 
the Saltan does not object to Prince Ferdi
nand’s election, but as the Prince did not fire* 
obtain the Sultan’s consent the bitter WUl 
maintain his present attitude for » certain 
period. 2

Prince Ferdinand formally closed the So- 
branje to-day.

CBOFS BURNED UF BY MEAT.

Mr. 4. p. Freeman’s Observations 1* lèverai 
of the lake Erie Counties.

Mr. J. B. Freeman, M.P.P. for North Nor
folk, arrived in the city yesterday. During 
the past few days Mr. Freeman has traveled - 
through the cousties of Lincoln, Welland. W 1 
Held im and,| Brant, Hal ton. Norfolk, Want 
worth and as far west as Orion!. To Tin 
World last night lie said that the erepe is 

divisions had suffered fearfully frog 
the unparalleled drongth. Many of thi 
farmers were feeding their stock.... “Tin 
pasturage,” continued Mr. Freeman, pointm| 
to the granolithic pavement outside the Rob 
sin House, “is as bare as that sidewalk.
Fall wheat has thrived fairly wtilf. but tin 
ooarser grains were more or lass shriveled o| 
by the interne heat and Jack of rai> Tlx 
time had gone by when a hovers, no mattei 
how liberal, would be of benefit.tq the crops

All of which tends to the prediction tliai 
Ontario will be an importer of Tier’Huily breac 
the coming winter.

We believe that toe have ti>day as least one 
man in die dity who can beat Heaton aed
te wbeen the «redit of the city could be eu- u]d t enjoyment, red they were

EtEWisBE aStaegssgags
held of Edward. Sorely thwCis enongk en- j„ M,good a condition asooald be deslrtd.tor 
«ymto rfc. mtyto finaneejwh a project

SîKiÊStei’ÿgaêBS S3a.i5s.z«aa5*;=s

Sm mm SmMmm

% inus number, ware w»U contestedday left hie castle in 
*e oountry.-tetonee* to Berlin, and already 
folk «f war in Eoropu i» xnnewfd. The troth 
doubtless is that the many and various cere
monies incident to Queen Victoria’s jubiles 
have dona much in the way of quieting «town 
war talk during these few month* jwt. but

likely enough the* from this eti 
Linden (that of le haute poliftgw) trill show

knnatic circle, unbroken for weeks, i* 
succeeded by commotion. TheChanmlleris 

•omiflg «mforence with Count .Kfiubkï »t 
Li^singen is expected to W to »ew develop
ments in thepclicy of the Austro-Geonau al
liance against Russia. Thepverturps made by 
Musela to have Count ghouvaloff, the Russian 
Ambmeador at Berlin, take part in the com-

the

tli
mai

Tpieces, end more than
* American Association «asses.

At Brooklyn:
Athletics............

A SUNDAY DOG NIGHT.

Mew » Toronto Canine «el the Belter of a 
Boehesler BtvaL

A party of 130 Toronto sports returned from 
Rochester yCSterdqy, bringing with them *1500 
In good United State» currency, which they bad 
won fn bets upon the result of a dog fight. 
Three weeks ago a fight was arranged between

pounds when they came to the scratch. The 
Toronto party left by the Kathleen Saturday 
nlghtaed, «(wording to arrangement, proceeded 

on tho lake fourteen miles from

that■
her

aMit1 portion
lSat. oeropsetolae

Batteries: Cushman and Donohue,KUroy and 
Fulmer. ■

oily.

«
J.Hanlan’s dsy may or may not beoter, be 

still carries the best wighes of bis' fellow citi- 
sans pith him to Aurtrsiia; trot In the roes»- 
time it behooves ns to find for him a wortoy

i as field captain.

gfti LNewton, A. Latdiaw, W. Walsh. C. Kennedy, 
J^Mo(£linw, with $1W. Nlsbst as field cap-

Chaplin, :

'S m
otter.

the Isteps )5m ; 2, Webster.? Buion a
wheel.

tbeMPP7_Q0xyJe nUrtod for thÿr Bonsyrooon 
tour ou a tricycle, mid showers of rice and good 
Wishes.

The BorionUlub't’WjotflrJa" Is creating leto 
of fun for its members. The machine will 
carry si* persons and oan be adjusted to carry 
•four. The members claim they can pass any
thing on the rood with it.

Mme, 8
». Nesuiith, W.B.O., was entered for this 

race, but Laughlaod and Kin* protested hue

•tart was made, four ahead and three im-

... HAUT MOJl-OPSa.
F. J. Brin

» 41I

A Friendly «erne at •rangevllle.
Obakosville, Ang. 13.-A friendly game of 

laeroeee was played here to-day between the 
second twelve of the Toronto» and the Duf- 
terins, resulting la favor of the Dufferins%y 
4 to 1. The Toronto boys were more than 
pleased with their treatment while here, and 
intend to come out again at to early date,

A Win far the Junior Beavers.
WoOMTdCr, Ang. 15.—The match between 

the Duflérins of IngersoII and the Junior 
Beavers, played hero this afternoon, resulted In 
a victory for the home team by 3 gomes to 2.

•rltiia *, Ontario 1.
Orillia, Ang. 15—A hotly contested and ex, 

citing match was played here to-day between 
the Ontarlos of Toronto and the home team.

tlng.ln .a victory for the latter by 2 gainos 
to 1. Major fiacniflton. President of the c!L. A , 
sotgd usznfsros. ■' ■

TheCrUlise took the first game In31 mine tes, 
the second in? minutée, and the
PSFfefS
Dth teams made strenuous efforts 
I fourth game, but the defences 

Haying too strong, « game for the home.

scorn the principal amount of the playing was 
on the 0ntsurloer flags during the thirty-eight

Hetxtoraons. McMil- 
Ians. Campbell, Edmonson and Fin

wm,
saved his cieb from defeat many times, 
individual play of-the visitors wae. 
stones» good. - Base. Small Patterson and

s&mB&as
of the home club against so strong a team at 
the On taries is hailed with delight by Orilllans, 
espeoiaUy as a niunbar of the boys have not yet 
recovered from the terrible slugging they got 
at Ottawa.

to a point 
Charlotte.

Buffo 
referee by

Boyle-et> r . -.Itina #!fctotoBeto>l
Surety Sir Edward Watkin has the disad

vantages against him when be iy trying to 
work up a feeUng in favor of his Channel 
Tunnel, and that at .* time when England » 
jealousy of continental designs «gainst her is 
well stirred. The truth is that prospects are 
far from reassuring jbst at present, when 
extraordinary precautions are making to'fhe 
continent, If ever the turn»*1 i» ip be built at 

all, we should eay that the time would be— 
jest ed soon sw the «un* greeHeer is ever.

The ingiishpipem »re beginning to have 

U on the railway eliagbter in Illinois, 
and one «able oerrespondènl writes: The 
Standard says: “It is possible that American 
public opinion, twainin different schools 
from those ol this country, may not visit this
WMW* with, teytto çensurç;.te‘:
questionably, had ap. English coroner s jury to 
•it on an inquiry into snob a dims ter, it would 
go bard with some of .th« individuals officially 
charged with the cars of ti>e yjaduot.” 1 -

Every year now We bear of people starring 
«tithe oold and inhospitable shores of New- 
femndhtod and Labrador. It doe. seem at if 
only onethfog oonldke done for these people 
—end that ie to move them »w«y from- that 
——1—’ 2ri-i—«U-— They would jnrbly be

where the fight was decided on Sun-

!Ban Magnates at Asbnry Parte.
A8BDRY Park, N.J., Ang. Id—The mdeh 

talked of meeting of the directors qf the Na
tional League took filace at the Coleman 
House to-night. There were present, president 
N.R Young of Washington, W. J. Gray of

Are
aUowtag eonferenoe were coldly received aad were 

But pushed. Instead of oonfehring with the
iflWo sporting man was selected as 
by the Rochester party Who won tbs 

toes for the choice. The referee. It wae after- 
wares ascertained, liad bet 3200 against the 
loroqto dog. and throughout the fight showed 
by hie decisions and actione that he was loath 
to part with his nioney.
11 After a vicious fight, lasting 57 minutes, In 
which five “eoratonee’’ took placé, the Toronto 
dog wah awarded the battle. In the early part 
of ,l*e fight the Rochester party seemed to 
think they had a sure thing and laid odd», 
which wqre quickly taken. The Toronto dog 
from this putfmd fils onponent at his mercy, 
exhibiting great wrestling powers. At the 
fifth “ecrat<3i" the Rochester dog failed to came 
to time, and the referee ordering I 
handler to seed his dog to the

teXrr W^Mposse
their appearance just as the crowd wi

A
tag his stay at Kissingen, srto receive the sn- 
vqy of the Italian Government and Dr.

ftSsa
the priée for elub drill end numbers.

Harper's Weekly (Hates that Beecher pro- 
pbeaied some twenty years agn that the bicycle

Detroit;
IhlSdll

the Prussian Minster to the Vati-
-, Galimberti, the Papal Nuncio at 
eho reported to be seeking an inter

view with Bismarck, »nd these move- 
mewts have given rise to reports that the al
iéné» between Germany and Italy is more 
Mealy to be strengthened rather than weak-

ss da?»Pltttimrg._______________ _■
Chicago bm W. S. May of Louisville were 
^n^Wd^rin^em^botnjtbtivf

leaieted on putting In a substitute for drat, 
who waa taken 111. end were not allowed to do^^EB-^'r^o^86 w,tCaraw4j

Alter.two hours' dismission end the reading

M.F. TA lyii
would be developed so as

■HmH^.Sîw^ie.*’ 0>mpWj: *• r“ter"

wÈsmm
shape. His is a fine style.

M. F. Johns toe, T.B.C.; F. J. BHmef,T.R.C. 
Won by Brimer; 2, Johnston. Time,* mins.

«HIM. . rJ.ri >7 -■

roadI W»sthe Toronto 
eh he

to

was

Ope thing of large importance, whi* weeks 
■go was held , pretty well established her the 
.'European public, seems now strongly con
firmed; end (hat »-ti>e progress of hostile 

iair fogxalatson between Russian and 
In offimàl çirclro *t Berlin it is loeked 
settled, that immediately upon the

Cam
first

- 9hIn resul

;
CLJuly 1$>, H8 

C’Bree ie”)
an a safety

1 mfle, time, W| l mllee, time, AM; 
A 6.09; 4 mUes, time, l».64t A mflro, 
5, previous record being 1158.. I

ond.
left2lvS.«m^yKr.

place in Detroit between Si

game had been taken up. To-mbrrow a 
OMpe will be played ban between the local

give their half of the gate receipts towards de-

TwM tiisaraooe just as the crowd wee dts- 
I The owners of the Toronto «aulne :& on their dog abou

German, 
epon as
meeting of the Reichstag special tariff reprisals, 
Including « bill to increase the duty on grain

rirosurSiYt rivee harinSf of rauroîe^ëîdUty 
tslrsmand tone Inevery function.—A Clergy
man to Detroit Christian Herald.

•67abeen
hours’p 
to score •■tari» C. e,Seaton village, v. Pacific C. t- 

West Teroittu.
This match, played at West Toronto Juno- 

on Saturday last, resulted U a victory for 
Fadflos to the first inning. This is the 

third match played between these clubs this 
see*», two of -which have been wen by the 
Pacifica. For the losing team Woollett and 
Smith alone shewed to advantage in the bat
ting line; their bowling was rather erratic at 
times, and was well punished by J. Edwards 
usd the brothers D’Eye. For the winning team

rectly opooeite. The eoore:

Bet
\

U»rThe Detroit oerreepoodent sf The Bioyoling 
World S«rs: ‘The most magnificent apeoimea

pounds In training. BHs physique la superb.
and being good looking to boot, wise favorite

Bicycle Spokes.
Chariee Seeding, Geo, Tore. “Josh" Billings, 

apd A- H.,WeU* of the Wanderers wheeled to 
Newtwfoe*-8aturday and returned yeetor- 
day. Tbe throe last nsuncdeilmbed the 
H1U, «Mflch ta oooridered qelto a teat / >

Wanderers left Toronto 
arkham and. coatinning, 

at Aurora by Jay Roes,JMtother
“bS?!t £t™

the dark ten i

mngsSew Mine Beaton hr Belleville,
Knres-rmt. Aug. li—The Park nine wee de-SB S1WI

(Ofenced by 12 M7 fora third time by the Belleville 
slab to-day, in connection with the league 
Championship series.

to this sacs that Brimer, who is a 
comparatively young rider, and certainly a 

at young racer, showed the stuff of which, bets 
made, espeoiaUy when pitted against seen »

the pens item the scored, after which 
for half a dozen lape the race was. an easy
going see-saw. In the middle of the eighth
«“y^ttfohnrtre

hard struggle.

Chambers.of Commerce maintain their pre- 
tnsts against any increase, declaring that the 
presém «mff is -injurious, and that any m- tween' 
crease would be ruinous; but. fiopaUr feelihR, «U «venta,, it iepnesihle to lire. 
in the meantime, is strongly to favor of s £ urpatiosaT statement comes from New 
policy of retaUation, which would influence the York to the effect that the Sooteh yacht, the 
ipajority to the Ramhatag to support the Gov- xbùdr, has been loot at sea, because she is 
eremeut, somewhat overdue. She haa protAbly encoua-

delenees us accordance with rid pians, and Were n Canadimi thistle sent to 
that this does nos indicate any intention re land npeB Mrae desert ide and grow oneftim- 
thefourtof Denmark to interfere if Germany dred bushels to «he Acre, yWkyit isoaded the 
engages in war with Rnesla or France. The Canadian thistle, though, passes oomprehen- 
facts are that fortifications are being coo* afoa. • :• ?<-i bmiOrIi sj r «. ?
structed vigorously under Russian prompting 
and on a scale hitherto unknown in Denmark.
The reports of Denmark’s armaments led'
Berlin papers to give warning that the result
of Danish interference would be the abeorp- The United States ts so touch ahead of -nme°e rain S1-5 eecs. 
tion of Denmark by Germany. V/. Canada that its state conventions are passing This wsaan eaoiting race andjthe first prise

The disagreement between Gennadii and resolutions to favor of postoffice savings banks. w«« the best of the day, a handsome and valu- 
Russia is getting serious. And we sqppoee If Canada hStfl not had such savings banks able silver tea service. Brimer, who would 
that the straighteet way to aceonnt foWi't is years we might imitate the movement have rode a good show m this race, met with 

that the Fnmeo-Rosrian aUianoe, But the howler, an* the growlera, .the dead- a^d hU

which has been so much talked is nbw heads and the dregh-faees, all «aid that the left arm so that he had to drop out for the rest
already on the w*;,............. ........... ... . Vr' bate of interest paid by this Government WAS of tfeeday. At the end of the second lap theraoers

—and is—too high. XUa Government eon- were well bunched, but shortly afterwards

uTZLJT*- -Kevins'’,biSXS’ £ 
sxs.tsA’S.Xtis

tfardpàtty. That paper bas already been phased ^he grand stand, he could not gain 
^ starling three pariiea in thip toitfl,. first place. Jt was arnw impossible. The 

and. fiae deserted aU the candidate* of those Utzwgle for first nlaee wa* between Campbell 
partira eave ooe candidate. Weil, then, bring nnà&rmm and ,t wa» clora. But Qampheli 
on yoor new party and hri th. Canadian an- tgBXSX ïïgg *»priver torvtc^to the 
nexstipnistsstandhp to.be counted eitbyr ^the others was. C.rtnam %mith,

friends of thepity workingman or as farmers’ Foster, Johnston, Fare. Strange had drop- 
fnenda Whieh-you are bo man ore tell, bet ped out, -, -m
the majority of men are prepared to meet yon 
*s eitffer- What does the political growler 
Want? Let him formula*» either a bold speech 
or adianfeeSeUenoe.- , i > ----- - n ■'

lit
he rbs test modlsal aqthorttiss seknowlcdco Hu

•se» caused by dersagemenls 8f tiMStomsehTllver 
aadbowela 8

(Miofapd'Hud son’s Bay. «

ouf^if^aEtSTsi
INamend Field Daisies.

Very few baseball players go ont on ton 
strokes. ^

Even the Met players sometime* get left—on

Bureau of Statistics, is ahead ■ on" strikes—bat

I be declared
•, ^ëuiset'itoeeVér foe toedy.

Kingston, Aug. IS.—Men have ,toiled fo; 
1st/«noms. Ontario. tt tMUng,. wo davs for the body pf James Fowler, who 

J. Cook, c; D’Eye,b Hop. umped off the steamer Feorrepant op the

ra^d^ywbik ““teUy

H. ASslr, not out........ s 8ô?oat.!;!"!!!'“"'J‘i I at 8.30 last night hebepame frightened by n

I * to*» w* »«*■ taekmg » from
aud letting go of the truuk got out of the way. 
The triujik was struck by a car 4 y and 
wedged against the platfprm, smariung iriinip 
splinters. It was a todr'», and.tlie way ip 
which eluant finery was spread “bout was, m 
the words of Ruddygore, sight for to see,”

K?
&by

Cnofa-
>forlast

Lacrosse Points.
Sa^nlaM afhJe°ro=?utS

In the 0.1* A., and will play for all they art 
worth.

HAN LAN OAN BEAT XXBHBR.

What the Tarante Oarsman Bald est the 
Eve «F Min Depart nr* eer Australia.

Edward Hanlon will leave at 1.66 to-morrow 
afternoon for Sen Fmocfeoo, en route for Aus
tralia. He will net stop on the way. The pro
posed concert to raise funds for (he purpose of 
sending a trainer with him will not oome off; as 
Mr. Banian bas declined the offer.

Yesterday he received from The London

PANCTT RIDING—EXHIBITION.
Nett Campbell, Niagara Falla. N.Y.

ttbo

JS onelOampbeH gave a ffne^and in^severalropects

riding backwards and riding upon one wheel 
being particularly good. He also attrtnpted 
to beat the half-mile record on one wheel, 
viz., 2.04, made by Barber of Rochester. He 
failed, however, only making the quarter to 
LOT and the half to 2.12 *K

ONE MILE HANDICAP—OPEN.
m?tiN»bW^ds;rr!FWjo^;

--------- F. J. Brimer, T.B.CL 60 yards;
scratch; T. Fane, W.RC., » 
W.OB., 200 yards; W. A 

Cm»**. Nlagkre Felto N.Y., «0 yarda^

I
not time* of .the ball field.

i
Harry Davies did not start to aay of the races 

at Roeedale yesterday..
inweut....

it would OapA Gk H. Orr, Lient. Harry Grenfell end 
Private Esten A. Fletcher of the Wand 

ent to BufiUo on Saturday by the OUcora 
and returned yesterday afternoon, spending 
Sunday night at the Falla They acknowledge 
Indebtedness to President W. 8, Bull of the 
Buffalo club for showing them several sights

A medical journal advises a lamp efleeon 
the head to case of fover^A Jump mi the bead

"A foul tip !” was tire exclamation of the 
hsrehall-lovtog Walter as he mournfully ex-

«SSeœ^onWÆSz^Stî
A dying ball player in Albany toe other day

deesass* to get past third base.

Beat from the
Toronto and Htonllton have completed their 

series of games' with each other, the Hama 
winning seven of the twelve games played. .

The Toronto»’ benefit game will be played 
here Aug. Ml foe Hams being their opponents. 
tfMc^uery seems tp befalling off in his bat-

CpUius was threatened with a fine yesterday 
aftémoon by Hoover, whereupon “Chub quit,.

Total............ ....,,.53 Total. 
PACIFIC.

•e»f*ffee s*F*«

. Hoptins, b Watson...............................

iraasgte-r
Irais1

$ f*.
The bettor who loses cannot better his posi- 

tion by regretting his betting. The better off
man i* the man who dote -»»* bet.

THINGS KVBNfCB UF.'

The Harellteas Win In the Ferenw 
the Terenlee In the Aftomeem

Lose» fielding and an inability to reive 
Horner’s strategic delivery was the earee ol 
the home team's defeat in the morning game 
yesterday with Hamilton. Three thousand 
spectators yelled with characteristic delight at 
every good play, which, though esdy 
•tonal recurrence, relieved.the tiresomeacesof 
the contest. The appended score gives details:

.15 Last Wight's Police Items. 
Policeman Rose (106). while arresting Franh 

Smith, a William-street tongli. Inst eyonioj 
was so severely kicked end pouiiilod Hint lit 
had to retire from duty. Smith, hewever, 
was landed at theAgoes-strootStntioii. ,t 

William Smith of 227 Chu

SSSSSBLA“!w"-ar
locked up

#«»••#»••••»»••»»#••••••• 1 ‘
eeie•»••#»••••*•«vlS

J. Gore, ro....................................
Extras.......... ....

Total.

The Boomer Bifle Merten «4 Niagara.
The annual rifle match In ^pnneçtlpn with 

“Aw Company. Royal Grenadiers, took .place at 
Niagara yesterday, and was well represented

; «Fiports^thelMOmx,expense mon 
only one

in which he will row and which he

Leetnfght hereto: "Tro going to Australia 
with toe opinion, that I am the best sculler In 
America, althonghldid lose to Teemer. aod-K 
I had the time Td stay and try Teemer

eel..*
id. Î7 Ch»rcii-struct got tirunk

wae ballad out. and nWœ 
tocked^i^ again for engaging in a fight ifi

Wa ........s...........s..,..

to A young man named William fltinn was r.r 
rested last evening very muçh under t lie-in, 
fluence of liquor, lib hud- a pair of now shoo# I 
in his possession, and he could gi 
of how he came by them.

of ooen-

• . mby the Boomers as well as others Interested In
msfo-fc tLhe.apct±
re follows:

'TO BO account

—If you desire to poasewi a beautiful complexion rakt
Ayer’s 8amp»rUla. U cleanses and purifiai the blood

ageto. Gaudaur defeated me on May 30 and IissS’ts
hear the papers eay I’m not as good a man as I 
Was tear ysart aga re B*a forty eeoonds foater 
thaal.was than. I know that byatitual test of

form. If I could stay and 
fair play end » dead water course 
I’d row Teener at once. When defeated under 
the circumstances which affected me Saturday

^PdmÆt.MtrtÆ

that I’m Use fastest soulier In America to-day. 
let th^zanretima I give Teemer all credit

T?,e Crops In Manitoba.
Up to the very close of last week we have 

accountt of fine weather and heavy crone id 
Manitoba. The bulletin of the Msnitobi De-, 
partment has just been isznpd. and.thjs is 
wfiat it says: “Averages to the different, 
counties range from nineteen to twenty-riff**., 
bushels (wheat) par acre." We doubt if Mem. 
toto. had as good a “show" before, ever «he 
became a province. ■ S* -

ruuch gopd as was expected % toe. suffering 
•crops there. But it seems to have been the. 
case that there eras a far better supply ef.rain 
on tide side than on the other side of the
holder.

rid ’•• ri
ri a- < a

1113
mi

pitched ball The players gathered around the 
injured man who wae thought to be dead. 
‘•Send fer a trier," said the empira "Make It 

” cried the Rochester players.
Am eateeprietne- sneak thief entered toe 

dressing room rit the home grounds yesterday
S«BtS£*the

^Toronto’s victory in the afternoon more than 
atoned for tee «foraine defeat.

Hoover says be dislikes umpiring a game be
tween Toronto and Hamilton.

Toronto etarfo-for Jersey CItv to-day, where 
they pleyi tomorrow and Thursday, and On 
Friday. Saturday .an* Monday they reset 
Hackett s team in Newark. ,

At Bad Axe, Mich., the other day, a hawk' 
sailed over a baseball field. He wes struck try

I Vyre rti ytt Tetri. Trine.

8 8 *S88
15 18
13 10
8 a

BBrael d<

that on 
usualten.II 1 0

had! 85 Pte. Docte0 IW 1,37 1» Ifori 5 Tptei.....u
Tenure..........-.I............................. Osooeooeo-»
Hamilton.. . ....................... 8 0 2 0 2 4 Ola-1*

Pissed btih-Wroner, OhtSeM. Wt pltobm-
-Knight, Mccormsck. Home runs— 

bases—Toronto 4, Hsnillton 7. Boro on

mü&MSâS.
Cmplra—Hoover.

§@B5$ \ 55'8h A CONSIGNMENT OFbeTli' ■«-. VNone.

mWÎW BRIEF BAB'S
Time.25>6secs. . ; i ,..... . ...

A man who aspires overmuch after dizzy Arfbut- Welch. Toronto; Peter Coady, To- 
heights is warned, in the slang of foe day, "to "wreJby^Weh*?’1 Grerefield; 3, Coady. 

come dowp off the roof.” Had.a number of There, 3 min. 46 sec.
Saturday's,visitors to the Island recollected 
that this injunction has a material as well as a 
practical application they might have spared 
themselves and ethers much pain ted trouble.

The Colchester South Agricultural Society 
will hold ifo anbnti harvest home M Harrow 
OU. fh* 29tki“to -Afnpng toe advertised,a^ 
tractions are foet-raoe, Erastue Wiman, a 
greased pig and -Ben But ter worth.- This is a 
good deal «fWkfdhé uWM^ -

eagre tima I glT.AA: I 1
lamUto Ij

RACING AT ORILLIA.

WHUnXM ylw* toe Mardfe Mace Areld
Gr*»t HMssatisfaetlon—Bets Declared «ff.
Orillia. Ang. to—The opening of the OrllUa 

Driving Parkto-day was attended by a large 
crowd, it being the inauguration of running 
races here which, as presented to-dav, left any
thing but a favorable impression of that close 
of sport The program consisted of a 3-minute 
trot, 2.86 dees, and a hurdle race ht 1* miles 
over six hutSee.

Tile favorites were-suoceesful in all three
great dis-

The AiSermoen Cssn, »
Toronto ..apt tody reversed toe result In toe 

afternoon game but administered a cost of 
whitewash to the virttore. Four thousand 
person* witnessed the manner in whloh it was 
dree, re< acknowledged Usât it wae artistically 

df the Hams reached

A Mace Raockert Out.
Pittsburo, Ang. 15,—Lost evening at 5J0 

George Kedrnes of McKeesport and George 
Mace of Torrens, B*., fought a hare knuckle

EiEsiasBS
There were three rounds, the actual fighting 
taking but eight minutes. In the first neither 
had a decided ad va

SMt mssA

AND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGS
- ,7

Disrriiulualiou.
“ The allegation that the present N.P. tariff 

ffjscnvinatos against Great Britain is neither 
here nor there—that is to say that it ans#ers 
neither one purpose nor the other. And for 
these reasons: that it does not discriminate 
against qny one nation in favor of another 
nation, least of all against Britain. Th® N.P. 
hnownjip “favored .nation,” to employ, the 
lsmgusge of diplomaqy. The present tariff no 
mete discriminates against Britain than did 
what is orevenienlly called toe Cartwright 
tariff. Manifestly a protective tariff as 
against all comers cannot be construed u: 
making against or for some one particular 
comer. But when you adopt enothlt- country’s 
tariff as against all other countries, you dig-,, 
criminate. The Cartwright so-called free 
trade tariff did not so discriminate, although 
it wae lower than the present protectionist 
tariff, nor does- What is called the Tilley tariff 
discriminate, because it does not involve a 
“moat favored nation.”’ But Canada’s adop
tion of the United States tariff would involve 
discrimination against toe rest of the earth in 
•reneral and Britain in particular. The World 
lire not yet seen or heard the reasons for snoh 
discrimination stated. Our first duty is to 
Canada, our subsidiary duty is to Britain, but 
to other countries we owe nothing at all- 
Strong in their faith in the future, convinced 
that that future is all their own, to make or 
mar, this people will resolutely refuse to he 
beguiled into any allegiance designed to 

the allegiance to which they are im 
debted for th* largest measure of cons^fd- 
licmal freedom enjoyed upon this or any other 
continent. Those who argue otherwise do not 
stiscriminate logically.

Always Swggeslrtg the Dtshenersble. 
The Globe says, “the instance (McGarigle’s 

ease), ie one in which the Canadian authori
ties would please everybody by winking very 
bard at kidnapping.” This is dangerous and 
disgraceful doctrine, but it is only another in
stance of The Globe’s anxiety to curry favor 
with its foreign friends. Ne wonder it is 
trying to pnsb its circulation m Michigan. It 
fo much better suited to that latitude than to 
ski, and might, perhaps, profitably remove 
thither body and bones. To return to Mc- 
Oarigle, if our neighbors find themselves 
enable to legally recover possession of him 
and other rascals the fault is entirely their 
tvs, and no Canadian with a spark of manli
ness in his composition would to much as hint 
aAthe propriety and feasibility of a kidnap
per’s raid upon the soil of this country. We' 
have offered our neighbors reèi procity in 
natural prodimts and in criminals; they have 
refused both; The Globe grovellingly suggests 
that we not£ only accept the snnb, but that 
we further humiliate ourselves by winking at 
e kidnapping raid. We have no doubt thafif 
we Rad another Fenian raid to-morrowThe 
Globe would both excuse and justify it, 

Admiral Luos oi toe United 8mm* nary

the hawk didn’t, bat it Is doubtful what Chub 
tone would have dene if be had been present,

pnofd i aval*#

ONE
to

AT !Co

E E. CLIME k DC.
los .

KINC-STREET WEST.

THRER MILE HANDICAP—OPEN.
D. Nasmith, W.B.C., 27» yards; Gee. Dean, 

W.B.C., 880 yards: W. M. Carman, Norwich, 
4» yards; M. V. Johnston. T.B.O. 180 yards;gpfip#

won by Fane; 2. Campbell; 8, Nasmith, 
Time. * mina 6Î-5 seed., for the wiener;-» mins. 
3» lit secs, tor Foster, the scratch man. i-i

Dean dropped out in-toe second lap, and 
Strange, although-leading in good style from 
the ninth to the saeond sod last, quit in toe 
last. Again it was plain that too heavy a 
handicap had been Pu«, Of>. who was
left away behind in toe finish. , ftis tune of 
9.801-6 was slow, pfippipaHy because of the 
track, for on proper ground 'he ■ should make 
a 30. The order of 
Fane, Campbell. N 
Johnston, Conway."1*-1 ' ■ ‘ >

QUARTER MILE—OWSSBlWATION—CLUB.
i At. Webster, T. B. C.; A. 8. Bowers, T-.B.G.;- 
W. li. Cox, T. B. C.; A. Gregg, T. ft. ft; W. H. 
West, T. B. ft; «Bute. Langley, T. H. O.

- This was file funny nece. The riders bad to 
start off shoving their big wheels with the 
Rttle ones in tfie Air, then riding with one foot 
on a wheel and one on She book bone step, 
then in orthodox fashioh, then lift their 
wheels over a hurdle of beeches. And then 
ride to the home line. On the start Langley 
fell twice, and twice mixed hitpself up be
tween backbone and wheel of his machine in. a 
comical fashion and lost bis saddle, .of which 
he knew nothing till b* went to mount the 
machine and found be had nothing to ait on. 
This Was the'chief incident of the. race.

:■
M

«son and Raid tor the Junior Athletics,

In the second Mace 
nablo to recover 
round both men 
semes ended the 
over the ropes

were
theball In that number ., ol time* 8,at bat!

SeS^lKfSnr»*BS
runners at first. Kearns.went way hack of his 
base and nipped a seemingly safe poop fly of 
Phillips’ In foe fifth inning, lo/r which he was 
roundly applauded. Traffley, who attended to. 
Craneb swlft delivery to floe style, retired In 
the seventh lunfag from a broken ftoger.jtnd 
was replaced by Oldfield, who did excellent
"onhe six bite credited to toe Erins four were |
^eWVo3.^dplEe5M°^

but was hit bard at times. In the first inning 1 
he accomplished the feat of retirtoBiAlhwt. 
Slattery and Decker on toe first three balls 
through easy chances to the infield. Colltos 
injured his hand to the eighth toning and was 
replaced by Rainey, The Hams .fielded well 
their only error being araufl of Knight’s qt 
dlflldult ny. Umpire Hoovers judgment was 

adly off to t wo instances at least at first base. 
Toronto wae the sufferer. Score:

Smith and Foe for the Aetires.
HEW GARDENS T, BALMY BEACH. !

Lu 1er es ting and Novel Rawing Contest» 
Yesterday AUeneeen,

Wbri may be considered an annual aquatic 
evaatteok place at Kcw Gardens yesterday. 
Three years ago a regatta was get up between 

I the residents of Ksw Gardens and Balmy 
Beach, to test toe respective aquatic prowess 
of the enmmer visitors to those healthful re
sorte. The affoir Was a luccess, ted the eg- 
pertinent vrae yesterday emulated.

Not alone was the regatta fully patronized by 
the fenrilies whoeboepy the neat little lodges 
oo toe beaches, but hundreds of holiday «oakentoîekly wSdedglre»toth^Uke .^“to te® 

joy toe sport». A well arranged program rt 18

number of events open to girls. The young 
ladles who entered toe contests polled a dean, 

stroke, which 
credit to many

events, but

The 8-mtoute elnae -wae the first down for de- 
eistre, bntit was trend necessary to'trot beats 
of the 2A6 r lore to betWeeo those ot the S-mto- 
ute race. Tho,trotttog contests were much de
layed between beats, and an unnecessary time 
wasr wasted to scoring, which all tended to 
annpy the spectators. The events, however, 
are eerily described, toe 3-mimite class being 
won very handily by Lady Amber, who wae 
favorite at 10 to 8 over the field to three straight 
heats. _

Three heart also decided the 2.35 race which 
was centered, by. the Toronto horse Dan O'Con
nell withspparent ease, he being a big favor-‘^effiœ&^ae looked upon a. 

tile attraction of the afternoon and to many of 
rtbe^pedtatora quite a novelty, waa rather dis
appointing. Although the favorite Williama

race
The Volunteer Again a Winner. DEATHS.

StFunoral on Tuesday, Ang. Id at 1040 a.m.

CHESHIRE—On the 15th Inst, et the serf, 
dencc of her father, 97 Eudld-avenue, Bertha 
Maria, roungaat daughter of Arthur and 
Louisa Cheshire. Age 0 months end 17 days 

Funeral from the above residence at 3 o’clotk 
to-day. ______________________

Newport, R.I., Ang. 15.—The rah from 
Vineyard Havre to-day was possessed of every 
element that goes to make up first-class yacht- 
tog. There was plenty of wind, to the proper 
direction, a fair sea, anfi no nuehap to speak of. 
The Volunteer shewed,frisadid Qualities, beat
ing the Puritan easily aria the Mayflower bad
ly. The time record tells the story:

Finer class sloops.
Start. Finish.

2.864} 
118.» 
2.28.57

“'f'^ifieHr «rapes from Hamilton.
From The Everting Times, Aug. 15.

It looks as If thé carpenters* strike in Toronto 
waa a blessing in disguise for that city. Toront 
to has boon going ahea4 too fast. The building 
business was being overdone^and many of tbs 
dwellings erect^d of lato bave open of the 
flimsy character. A Toronto gentleman i

Name. 
Volunteer.,
Mayflov^r..

th, Carman, Foster, 10IÔL4B 
U 10.03.56 
.. 10.01.14

FI98T CLASS SCHOONERS.
. 10.01.44 2.24.59
. 10.06.22 
. 10,0122 
. 10.03.45 
. 10.04.20

at4.A*.

at the flour
nw]SISÜvSsITSSkS

into the rallar 1 He raid thens were three rows 
of such dwellings on the one etrast. The muant 
received |500 from the builder to say nothmg 
about it. Apart from this, ipost of the new 
buildings are erected oe an tmeotind financial 
baste, being owned by parties who from the 
first were obliged to mortgage, them. Things 
may not always be booming in Toronto, and 
when the day of trtel comes these speculative 
house owners and those who advanced money 
to carry on the operations will certainly get a 
squeeze. Therefore, it Is Just as well that the 
strike came totfve tha people time to consider 
what they were doing.

Sachem ........ oasr.
Halcyon
Norseman

f£SWest. Time,, be r•

Wias I.
woo it wra maintained by the majority that 
Wild Bora could have got there had she been 
let, hut It oannot be denied that the mare acted 
badly and tried to leave the track several times. 
The mdgee, however, after a long consultation 
declared all beta off, to the delight of those who 
had backed the unfortunate mare, but she was 
not disqualified and waa awarded second 
monar> ■■

SB O A-x 3Tosoarv.JUHW.TOX. Fi a!c5 d4 dd 4 d

to toe prize list, and the result .was that a 
handsome tom was subscribed, sumci 
give a first, second and third prise to compati 
tors to each race. The prises wqre of« rotoool- 
laneouecharacter, and ranged from the silver 
challenge cep to the mother-of-pearl pen
knife, i, aid included » «Uver medal tor 
the beet crew of. married .men oa rifow- berth. 
All the events were very spiritedly contested. 
The results appended :

AÎ2S2^r^Lf2,£,r!«S«is 2£nr.McDoasSr A Misses R-#»»• «sd 1**1= Gibron. 
rtren bests strifoH ”» foe, .race wss riiwriyena-

Doable-oor race, for boys under 18 years i I,
Louden end Stuart Portrait 2, WUUe Weet end 
Dyke ; 8, John Louden and Kerry WUU». five

All Rules ou Eke Falensee.

/iy
•"JIqCoI

1 ]
5 1 
0 * 
1 » 
0 0 

1

0 00 0

1m WinChester, Va, Aug. 16.—Senator Rid- 
dleberger has gone beck to jail and remains 
there quietly. A motion was made in court 
to-day to release him, which the court denied.

1 0
1 ll

0
8Jg«ja

0 110 1 BteMcy, lb. 0 0
0 19 7 6 Kearns. *b.. 0 1
8 81? 8 î Î
0 0 4 9 0 OlMeld c... 0 1

i 0
0 1 0

4It... i 4
McQuery, lb.
Bbc:::

ent to01 2 
0 15

follow;

W. C. Hsnds’b.km^c^^te...

0
The latest Fad in Flnger-Mlugs.

In ladies’ rings the latest fad is to wear the 
four combination stones on the same finger. 
They are set to four rings alternately—ruby, 
sapphire, diamond and emerald. In gentle
men’s rings are seen s ruby set in two 
diamonds, a sapphire set in two diamonds, a 
cat’s-eye set to two diamonds. A snake with 
diamond and sapphire setting and monogram 
rings will be very much worn.

3 l 0 JA3 0
27 Tilt 1 T(>tfo.r.'- 1 13 271 IjTotal... 6—Leprosy.

From ThsNmo Fork Herald.
Our consul at Cape Town hae given rame 

interesting facte concerning leprosy in South

This disease is., partitioned ip . foe Dutch 
records of foe colony more than a century old. 
Experts have suggested that it was introduced 
by the Malay slaves, the Malay part; of the 
population at Gape Town—numbering about 
fifteen thousand — being peculiarly suscept
ible. *ti • ~fi

Leprqsy so seriously tocresjoi . forire 
asylum was establisjied on Bobbon Isfojid to 
1845, but the segregation of the afflicted Vrt 
not compulsory. In consequence they are.fo 
be found in the town at every coroner ming
ling freely with the other iahah1"

The disease is undoubtedly both heredi
tary and infectious. It can be communi
cated to animals as well w to men and 
women. Pigeons have been «hot near the 
leper wards which had unmistakable symp
toms of the malady. Mine caught in these 
wards And some pheartiits sent to the resident 
surgeon bad taken it. Curiously enough, how
ever, it has not been discovered among the 
rabbits, cattle, swine or somme» fowl of

The authorities of Cape Town ere consider
ing a Parliamentary act wbioh will enforce 
seclusion, and it is believed that in this way 
the horrible disease may be Wholly stamped

Hamilton...........
Toronto......... .........................

Pawed balls—Warner V Traffley 1. Two-base bite— 
Fasts, McCormack, Weed. Three-base htto-Kearne. 
Decker. Left on betes-Hamtiton 6, Toronto 4. Bara

Crane 68, on Wood 70. Strikes called—On Crane 92. on 
- Wood 25. Double play—Phillips to McQuery. Umpire

Telephone Iggf >0 • o Ü 0 fi 
0 0 2 1 0 0

0 0 u0 3FOOT RACE—QUARTER RILE—OPEN.
W. J. NanCarrow, T.A.A.: Ti K. Henderspn, 

T.A.A.; A. Forrester, LA.A.; F- F. Rose.
Won by Henderson ; 2, Nancarrow ; 8, For

rester. Time, 51 2-5 secs.
Henderson took foe lead and kept it, fol

lowed at first by Forrester, Nancarrow and 
Ross In order named ; but Ross dropped oiif 
and at the finish Nancarrow had moved Up 
Unto second {dace. ■-! -
i -m.] BALE MILK-MARRIED MEN—OPEN. !
^TWe^r.T.aa; P. E. Doolittle, T.B.C.; 

Wonby^boolittie; î, Webster; 3. Langley.

FIVE MILE—OPEN..........................
M.Y. Johnston. T.B.C.; F. Foster, W.B.C. 

T. Fane, W.RC.; D. Nasmith, W.B.d.
Won by Foster: 2. Nasmith; 3, Johnston. 

Time, IS mine., 4 1-5 eeoe.
This was the great and the final race, 

times, the first 
gold medal end

1
1
d
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•me English Mechanic, v*
TO-DAY AT *

80 YO*eE, JIEAR KIKC-ST
john p. McKenna, ,

ni

Etdiet.
diet.

Willie
Berth AiiEasass™

tmMti&tr*
diving a Good Deal for the Money.

From The Philadelphia, Call.
Mrs. Bagley—I found an eel m the milk 

pitcher after you left yesterday morning.
Milkman—And eels fifteen cents a pound! 

Well, it waa my mistake, and I sha’n’t take a 
rant for it»

... t l
ü

- 1

OTHER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At Syracuse : r. h. e.

Bingham ton.............oooeoioooo—ill 4
Syreouse..*......... .X 1 0 0000000 1—2

Batteries: Greens and Kappel, Hlggtos and 
Berkley, i ...

At Jersey Cifo: r. h. *.
Buffalo..........................  0 1 1 8 0 0 0 0»— 611 8
Jersey City. .......... 1 02 0 2 2 00 0— 7 13 3

Haï lories: Fanning and Dngdale, Titcomb 
and Murphy.

At Newark:

f h
„ Plraund
Time—3.41,239^, 2.41. Iyràr»^l, Robert6 6

-m
ms. Seven

Del*
«ad

'

IImporter, Wholesale and Retail

Rocbeeter.................  00000200 0—^ S' ^ ""Biogle-oar race for gtile mder H rein: 1, Flo. wifo Wild Rose «lorn np and’ji
Newark ................. ...000004000—4 8 1 H2,nîfA^i))î^?^V*tovélunder1i rears- L chsrlra Williams showed the way over the first twok-ra Ara.-»-----------------------------

and O, ^returns; 2, c. Metcalf Slid H. Lyon; A J. every turn, which gave the enlky Williams a

r«:nSg«33SSlek^Æl cVSMt Chat, if tee^woudiTwtof but ftomilton'failed to^bri^

Lyoa: ft Via. tyoe. . . . ' . his mount to-the front, and WUHame won by a
.b“t6ro"e,“ SSh;.drit

Mrs. W. 6. Lee, Mrs. Alaxandar AUaa, which the Judges oonsertstl to

lu Ae'BESI. hill^8®%Hrann. DE. HODDBR’Swas to front 
am es Earl last, Fur,around the course twenty 

prise being the Boustead 
silver cup. The four entries were Toronto.- 
men amf all are good riders. Fane led for. 
two lape, then Johnston for three, and then 
Fane again for four until the tenth—the two- 
and-a-hatf-mile point—when he dropped away 
back to fourth place, while Johnston kept 
the lead for two rounds. All this 
While Fred Fester was taking things 
wily, being satisfied with third and second 
anti once with fourth place; aad Nasmith all 
through till the last lap stored in third and 
fourth, mostly fourth, showing a good style 
and winning admiration. In the twelfth lap 
Footer went ahead of Fane in 

“Tosh” shoved

e 1In adumbrations of the summer’s wane;
Whilst tepid breezes waken not the train 
Of Oreads and Dryads, dreaming near 
Some drowsy forest spring or wavelets mere. 
Across which spiders weave a filmy chain.
But no dull, heated airs can tiihi the glow 
Of Jessie's eyes, whose ebon splendors shame 
These blackberries which, by the lane side.

And" which now picks the gay-lipped, saucy

Mocking the locusts with a song, so low.

Is to Clinton Webb’s 
Iset evening

coma &u®6 ■Ai
Amateur «awes ve Civic Holiday.

The Huron» beat foe Mania Leafs by 8 to 7; 
the match was played at Parkdale.

Roeedales of Toronto and the Boltoee of : 
Bolton played a match at the latter place yee- 
terday, resulting to favor of the Roaedetos by a 
score of 10 to 8. The batteries were : Wall 
and Bind, and Sherwood and Adamson.

At the Sons of Scotland games the Dominions 
won a 325 cap from the Barrie eiuh having 
defeated them by a wore at 8 to A. Batteries 
for foe Dominions t MoGuire end Whalen, 

grand style for The Independent Baseball Club ot Toronto 
ahead and kept played the Beaver» oUbhetburn# at Shelburne,
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Two new carte of fever were reported y es ter- 
iso at Kay West, Fla., aad three deaths. "•Mbore- fatala momenyfant A (V
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